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SGA-SFB Elections Tomorrow
By Steve Schwade
Tomorrow elections will
be held to determine who
will become the first
executive officers of the
newly formed Student Go
vernment Association. Stu
dents will also vote to elect
class officers, representa
tives to the Student Finance
Board, as well as to accept,
or reject the S.F.B.'s

proposed student activities
budget.
Only this year will
executives of the SGA be
elected by a general student
vote. In subsequent years,
in accordance with the
constitution, officers will be
elected "directly by the
members of the S.G.A.,by a
plurality vote."
The S.G.A. constitution

also states, "The president
and vice president will
compose one ticket with the
ticket secretary and trea
surer running independently
However, while their
names will appear separate
ly on the ballot, both
secretarial candidates, as
well as both treasurer
candidates, have chosen to
ally themselves with a

Wourted Knee Sneaker
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By Ruth 8human

"They wonder why we
won't lay down our
arms..." Clyde Bellecourt,
speaker for the American
Indian Movement concer
ning Wounded Knee,
stated at Travers-Wolfe
Lounge last Tuesday. He
went on to explain the
plight of the average
American Indian. 65% of
American Indians are
high school drop-outs.
Their average grade level
is 5.5.
82% of Indian
housing is inadequate;
and of that housing, 79%
doesn't have running

water, and if it does, said
Bellecourt, it's contaminhave running water (and
if it does, it's contamin
ated in some way).
C oa't. on page eight

Comprehensive Exam Demise?
By Michelle Vagnozzi and
Steve Schwade
It is expected that
Criminal Justice majors will
soon see the end of a
comprehensive exam as a
requirement for the grant
ing of a degree. The
comprehensive test is desig
ned to cover all three areas
of the major-police, courts,

and corrections- inorder to
insure that all those seeking
a degree have an adequate
knowledge of a ll three areas
of the field. Students are
given just two chances to
pass the exam, and those
who do not must change
their major.
A proposal forwarded to
Department Chairman Dr.

James Fincernauer by the
Academic Affairs Commit
tee of the newly-formed
Criminal Justice Majors
association, calls for a
student to be required to
complete three semesterhours of s tudy in an area in
which he has failed to show
adequate knowledge on a
( oa't. Irom page two

presidental-vice presidential
ticket. (See candidates' plat
forms, page 3.)
Those seeking Executive
positions of the S.G.A.
include: J. Stryker (Tilt)
Meyer and Fred Heyer,
presidential and vice presi
dential candidates respecti
vely, along with treasurer
candidate Mary Galbiati and
secretary candidate JoAnne

By F
Frederick
rederick Heyer

Minardi, all from the same
ticket; presidential candi
date Jackie Gilmour, allied
with secretary candidate
Karen Oakie and treasurer
candidate John Micheletti,
all from the same ticket.
Also running for office
are: Matt Leahey and Kevin
Byrnes, presidential and
vice presidential candidates,
respectively; presidential

0n Stien«

'Coming to Trenton is
such a trauma,' said Isaac
Asimov, one of the less
provocative comments by
the world renowned science
fiction writer last Wed.
before a crowd that packed
an auditorium room in the
New Classroom Building far
above capacity. In any case,
the wry comment earned the
prolific author an en
thusiastic round of a pplause.
Not surprisingly, the main
target of Asimov's barbed
wit was the writing of
science fiction, past present,
future, and how science
fiction has a peculiar habit of
turning into science fact.
Asimov recalled plots
used in science fiction
magazines during the late
thirties and early forties
sometimes dealt with the
building of an atomic bomb.
'The building of the real
atomic device was supposed
to be one of the best kept
secrets we've ever had.
Actually, I'm told that the
vast majority of science
fiction magazines were sent
not to New York City but to
a little obscure place called
Oak Ridge Tennessee. One
month a story appeared
predicting that cadmium

rods would be used to check
an atomic reaction.' The
publisher was immediately
descended upon by a host of
government
agents.
"Before the forties,"
stated Asimov, "nuclear
fission was being seriously
considered by fifty or sixty
run-of-the-mill science fic
tion writers and maybe one
or two really brilliant
physicists."
"To me, science fiction
isn't fanasty. It keeps to the

candidate Jack Greenburg
along with vice presidential
candidate Jeff Weiss; and
presidential candidate Sally
Layton along with vice
presidential running-mate
Bob Jahn.
SCHEDULED DEBATE
Students will have the
opportunity to hear presi
dential and vice presidential
Cm*I. on page eleven

Fiction

rules of science and
estimates how they will
change society and how
people will act towards it."
He related how one of the
first stories he wrote dealt
with the first trip to the
moon.
Nothing fantastic
about it, he said, in fact it
was downright bad.
However, it did predict that
society might be against
space travel and space
exploration.
Before that
cont. on p age two

"Coming to Trenton State is such a trauma,"Issac Asimov, guest speaker last Wednesday in CB 134.

Congress Votes Financial Aid For Students
(CPS)
Acting with un
usual speed, the House and
Senate have approved funds
for several student financial
aid programs for academic
1973-1974, including a small
amount to initiate the Basic
Opportunity Grant (BOG)
program. A total of $895
million was committed to

student aid including $122.1
million
for
the BOG
program, $210 3 million for
Supplemental Education
Opportunity Oranls
$270.2 million for College
Work Study, and $293
million for National Defense
Student Loans (NDSL).
Congress virtually ignoieu

President Nixon's speding
priorities in funding NDSL
loans and supplemental
grants.
The President's
budget had deleted these
two programs and requested
$622 million for the BOG
program instead.
But
Congress has matched to the
penny the total funding level

for student assistance
sought by the President.
The Nixon budget asked
for $872 million with the
lion's share being given to
BOGs. Congress took this
total amount, refunded
SEOGs, College Work Study
and NDSL loans at last
year's level, then placed the

remaining $122 million in
BPGs.
The $23 million
difference is funds pre
viously appropriated by
Congress for NDSL loans
but impounded by the
President. Congress took
this money and added it to
NDSL loans for academic
1973 1974, bringing the new

appropiations for student
financial aid for next year to
$895 million.
Another
student aid program for
next fall. Federally Insured
Student Loans (FISL),
received funds last October.
The reshuffling of funds
could provoke a showdown
( M l. «>•
•»«»
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PIRGPositive
Step
(CPS)The formation of
Public Interest Research
Groups (PIRG) by students
in Oregon and Minnesota
was recently cited by Ralph
Nader as a positive step in
student activism.
PIRG, through independ
ent campus groups, has been
active in reform efforts in
many areas.
In the two years since its
inception, PIRG has sued a
large utility company in
Massachusetts, rewritten
consumer codes in Misouri,
and done exposes on Blue
Cross and the ski industry in
Vermont. Nader termed
these successes, "amazing in
may ways."
Public interest in the
activities of PIRG has been
high in many cases, and
some groups have set up
local consumer lobbyists.
PIRG is made up of
students, toften having
lawyers, scientists and other
professional working with
them.
The groups are
funded with student fees
which can be revoked if the
students are unhappy with
PIRG.

When
you're
ready for
contraceptive
protection...

( n'I . frwa pagr oar

Comprehensive Exam Demise?
comprehensive." The poll
was distributed to al
Criminal Justice classes a
month ago, and listed
several possible alternatives
to the comprehensive requi
rement.
The alternative which
received the second highest
vote total called for the
adoption of a mandatory

Con't. from paf one

comprehensive exam. (Cri
minal Justice majors are
presently not required to
take a course in all areas.) It
is believed that in this way a
student will be able to
compensate for an academic
deficiency in a particular
area.
"An announcement of defi
nite," noted Fincenauer,
" should be released next
week." Until that time
Fincenauer, along with the
academic Affairs Committee
will be enganed in further
sudies of the proposal. "I am
also presently seeking facul
ty reaction to the compre
hensive issue," said Fince
nauer.
The proposals by the
Academic Affairs committee
came about as the result of a
poll which, according to
Committee hairman Ed
Apgus, was, "designed to
get sudent reaction to the

< oa't. froM
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story, fictional atttitudes
were either apathetic or
wildly enthusiastic.
His lecture wasn't com
pletely flippant.
From
humorous stories of science
fiction and the people that
write it, he turned to more
serious problems in relation
to his craft.
It was his
contention that science
fiction has grown more
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pessimistic, "as the world
has grown more pessimis
tic." Science fiction has been
invaded by people with
computers and slide rules
who write tales of impend
ing pollution and hunger cri
ses, "just as they are real
problems of the future."
Asimov stressed the need
for a global world govern
ment. "This is not just a
dream of m ine, it is a deadly
need. All of our problems
now are no longer national,
they are worldwide."
Asimov stated that he was
the best science fiction
writer in the world only
about five times.

For Each
Adult Member
of Your Party

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

YOU

three semester-hours of
study in each of the three
areas of the field. The
alternative worded "Leave
comprehensive as is "
recieved by far the fewest
votes, undoubtedly a major
contributing factor in mak
ing Fincenauer aware of the
need to change the compre
hensive requirement.

Asimov-'The B est'
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between congress and the
White House over spending
priorities. The bill reached
the floor of the House
Thursday April 12 as an
amendment to the Joint
Resolution On Emergency
Supplemental Appropri
ations. The amendment was
offered by Rep. Saniel Flood
(D.-Pa.), chairman of the
House Subcommittee on
Labor, Health, Education,
and Welfare, with the
support of Rep. Robert
Michel (R.-Ill.) the ranking
minority member.
That
committee, which has juris
diction over education ap
propriations, had concluded
hearings on student financial
aid on Wednesday, April 11.
Sometimes that evening
Flood managed to tack
financial aid money onto the
appropriations bill that was
voted on the next day.

There was some ruscm
ment in the House at tf o
manner in which the Flo *
Amendment apppeared
overnight. But Congrerss u
aware that the prograr,
had to be funded soon t o
benefit students entering
school next fall. "They wer<
beginning to feel tghe sUu
of chaos in financial aid
offices," said Layton Olson
director of the National
Student Lobby (NSL), one of
the many groups trying to
force action on the approp
riations before the end of
this session of Congress
Olson, and most of the
staff of NSL), watched from
the galleries as the House
voted unanimously to pass
the measure. The Senate
Appropriations Subcomrait
tee accepted the House
figures and sent the bill to
the floor of the Senate for 1
vote Tuesday, April 17.

Paper Firms Boom
(CPS)—Term
paper
companies sell to college
students have grown so
large, according to the April
issue of Esquire, that they
have become multi-million
dollar concerns.
Term paper files are now
handled by firms that do
nationwide business and in
some instances have 800
numbers so that patrons
across the country can call
in their orders toll free.
One company, according
to the Esquire article,
maintained a file of over ten
thousand papers and issued
a catalogue of its wares.
Term papers written to
order went for $3.85 a page,

while catalogue papers sold
for $2.00 a page.
Said one owner of a term
paper company, "All of my
employees are college
graduates. The writers all
have at least M.A.s and most
of them have PH.D.s Except
for maybe the Hand Cor
poration, I probably have the
most highly educated staff of
any company in the coun
try."
One student said that
cheating "doesn't bother me
as much as flunking the
course would. Once you start
using those things, you're
more or less hooked. You
can't take Cs and Ds, w hen
you know you could buy A s
and Bs."

PREGNANT A N D DISTRESSED?
For Practical Assistance call:

BIRTHRIGHT

924-7343

Mon.- Fri.
1 PM-3 PM
&
7-9 PM

Free Pregnancy Tests
Available

IE

Where The Big Weekends
Are Happening
The place, POINT PLEASANT CANOE
RENTALS. Just 8 miles north of New Hope,
Pennsylvania. A weekend you can't afford *"
miss, costwise that is! $10 for an average
person, canoe and transportation to the Poconos,
then an exciting trip down the Delaware to Point
Pleasant. 36 sets of Rapids. A little out of
your class? How about an outing on the
Delaware Canal for a warm-up. Canoeing at its
finest*
For details call or write: Point Pleasant Canoe
Rentals, Point Pleasant, Pennsylvania 18950.
Telephone: 215-297-8400.
W e also have bus service to pick up your
group. We have trips from hourly to two weeks
of vacationing.
Place your reservations now!
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By Jack Greenberg and Jeff Weiss
In our opinion the Student Government Association
should represent the entire student communtiy, not just
a few elite. The future of this new government will
depend on a large part on its first officers. If the right
people are put in, the students at Trenton State could
have a powerful voice to look out for their interests. If
the wrong people get in, then what happened in the past
will happen again. The SGA would just become another
SEB. The government must be responsive to the needs
of the entire campus, not just to itself.
When one mentions the Student Finance Board, a lot of
strong feelings become evident.
There are those
who believe that the SFB is doing a good job, which isn't
many; and there are those like us who feel that it has
outlived its usefulness.
With the new student
coming into existence, the SFB should no longer have a
life and death say over the entire student acgtivities
By Sally Layton and Bob Jahn
First I would like to tell you that my name is Sally
Layton and I am running for the office of President of o ur
new student government. Running with me for
Vice-President is Bob Jahn. I would like to tell you here
what we want to do if we are elected.
We want to do everything possible to improve the
parking conditions on campus. A college where most of
the students commute should have sufficient parking for
all of these students. Not for the amount of students
commuting to the college three years ago, but for the
number of commuters now! We want more parking, in
reasonable areas for commuter students, also we want
more parking made available for students who live on
campus and have a car. Just because they live on campus
should not mean that they cannot have a car on campus.
By M att Leahey and Kevin Byrnes
Matt Leahey (President) and Kevin Byrnes
(Vice-President) seek you support in the May 10th
elections.
Matt is presently a rising senior. In his junior year he
is presently serving as Chairman of the Resident Hall
Association. He is a member of the Travers-Wolfe
Advisory Board. He was also instrumental in
establishing the Resident Hall Association and the
Student Government Association, by active participation
in their respective constitutional committees. For his
assiduous work in these activities and his academic
achievements Matt has been nominated for "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities."
Kevin Byrnes, a rising junior, is the Parliamentarian
and Judicial Committee Chairman of the R.H.A. He is
the National Committee Coordinator for TSC in the
North Atlantic Affiliate of Resident Halls Inc. Kevin is
presently a member of the Academic Policies
committee. Because the Student Government is
represented along Academic Lines, his membership on
Committee gives him essential experience. Kevin has
been awarded the Michael Kyle Memorial Scholarship for
his academic achievements. Like Matt, Kevin has been a

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
monies. The Truent finance Board is the last remnent of
the old student government, which was abolished by the
student body two years, ago. herefore we believe that
the Student Government Association should take this
huge responsibility of approving the budget from the
elite at the SFB.
Al.most two-thirds of the students who attend this
college live off c ampus, yet they are alienated from their
fellow students who live in the dormatories. The on
campus activity organizers should strive to bring
off-campus people into the main stream of i ts efforts. We
believe that there should be an effort made to equalize
the differences between the on and off campus student.
We believe that something must be done to end
student apathy on campus. We cannot continue to have
elections with less then twenty per cent of the students
voting. There should be political workshops where
current topics can be discussed and possible solutions

formulated. We see this as a possible activity of t he new
government. The SGA should heop in educating the
entire student body, whereby making sure they are part
of the political process on campus.
One purpose of a student government in our opinion is
to become a liasion between the student, and his faculty
and administration. And for there to be an effective
student government it must be respected by the
students, faculty asdministration. As officers to the SGA
we will attempt to run the organization in such a way that
the respect will be forth coming, but we will not let the
administration push us around. To put it simply we will
stand up for the students rights no matter what.
There are many things that are wrong on t his campus,
to many to go into now. But we pledge, if e lected we will
to the best of our ability, try to correct what is wrong on
this campus. Finally we believe that no matter who you
vote for, it is in your best interest to vote.

we would like to see this made available.
Another problem we will work on solving is
communication. As commuter students. Bob and I, have
found that the present means of communication between
the off-campus students, the administration and even
some of the on-campus students, leaves much to be
desired. We would like to get some sort of a weekly
bulletin of what's happening and have it mailed to all the
students. If the weekly bulletin is impossible, at least a
monthly bulletin should be sent out. Everyone should be
aware of what's going on and we think the present
system is not working.
We also want to see a program started where all
lecture classes would be put on tape. These tapes would
then be either filed in the library and made available to
all students. In this way a student who missed a class

could go to the library and play the tape of the class. Or
a student who missed a concept given in the lecture could
also go and hear it'again, he could even listen to it twenty
times if he needed to in order to understand it. We know
this is possible, and is being used at other colleges. We
want to see this at least tried here.
Another thing which has come to our attention is the
variety of classes offered during the summer. A better
amount of courses should be given for students who wish
to go to summer school. In a few departments the
courses are mainly introduction courses. We would like
more higher level courses offered at these times.
Now, if you would like to see the new student
government work give it a chance, and give us a chance to
help you. Remember Sally Layton for President and
Bob Jahn for vice-President.

member of the Constitutional Committees of both RHA
and S.G.A.
Under the leadership of Matt and Kevin the RHA
(formerly Interdorm Government) has experienced its
most successful year. They have promoted student
recreation by assisting in the establishment of game
rooms in the dorms. Ping Pong tables, pool tables, and
pin ball machines are now in Travers-Wolf, Decker, and
Centennial, while Cromwell, Norsworthy and Allen have
ping pong tables. They have provided for student
socialization by initiating the recent beer and band party
in Phelps Cafeteria, which proved to be one
overwhelming success. They have helped develop a
student exercise center by equipping Travers-Wolfe with
a universal gym. Under the auspices the RHA is
presently initiating 24 hour visitation experiments in
which, if successful, will become the new housing
policy. Matt and Kevin have spoken to Dr. Clepper
concerning the drug policy on campus. They requested
the RHA to solicit a response from the Attorney
General's office regarding the legality of such a
policy. Matt and Kevin along with the Senate lave
eliminated the $10 dorm fee for next year's resident
students. Funding will be coming from other sources.
The limit on this article restricts the listing of f urther

accomplishments. The point established is that Matt and
Kevin have displayed effective leadership in the Resident
Hall Association and would like to implement that
essential quality to further develop programs and policies
to enhance the entire community at Trenton STate.
To elucidate our views on the issues concerning this
election, they will be clearly and concisely proposed:
1.) Establishment of a faculty staff evaluation by
students.
2.) Development of a student - facu lty - adm inistration
committee with the aim being effective working
relationships' within the college communnity.
3.) Opposition to any increase in student fees or
tuition.
4.) Student control of student monies.
5.) Closer ties between commuting and campus
students.
6.) Student input into the Board of Trustees.
7.) Representation of TSC students in a statewide
union.
8.) Continued student participation on college
committees.
9.) Formulation of an investigation to research all
relevant facts concerning issues of student welfare.
10.) A reevaluation of academic requirements.

Unlike our opponents, we, J. Stryker Meyer and
Frederick S. Heyer, have fought for all student's rights in
the past two years, while working with the Signal. We
fought the tuition hike, the $10 key fee, racism, and
apathy. We fought for Gary Starrett and Ms.
Countiss. We've held weekly conferences with Dr.
Brower, and less frequent meetings with the Dean of
Students as we tried to seek out the facts as well as
interject students feelings and opinion.
We've worked on the Presidents' Ad Hoc Policy Study
Commission (which has students, administrators and
faculty, studying policy procedures at this college at all
levels, administrative, faculty and students).
In the past we fought against student injustices, and
that is the basic ingredient upon which our platform is
based. To implement this platform we put together a
complete, balanced ticket by adding two business majors,
Mary Galbriati for Treasurer and JoAnne Mirandi for
Secretary, to handle the sensitive responsibilities of

against tuition and dowm increases. To fight mandates
from the Board of Higher Education and Green Hall,
while providing legal counsel for any student.
Commuters are virtually ignored, yet under the new
'All-College Concept' they'll represent three-fourths of
the students at TSC. For them, we'll get a Director of
Commuter Affairs within Green Hall as well as provide
one within our own SGA.
If elected, we'll form a Minority Council comprised of
two students each, from: Afro-American Studies, Union
Boricua, Commission on Women's Status and ourselves,
the president and vice-president.
How safe are you from assaults on campus? How safe
is the stereo in your room or car? We all know that
answer. We'll pursue improved security because its the
state's implied obligation. We'll seek the fulfillment of
that obligation, even if i t takes a class action suit against
the college or the state of New Jersey itself.
We'll work with the veterans through the Program to
Advance Veteran Education (PAVE) and help all vets
and disabled vets with their unique problems in any way

those offices.
We propose to hire a lawyer to fight for students,

possible.
We've researched the by-laws of the Board of Higher

By Stan Thompson and Jackie Gilmour
For those of you who have taken enough time and
interest to read this "Resume", we are Stan Thompson
owa^
and Jackie Gilmour of the STP (Students
Progress) Party. Within this brief space allotted we
would like to express some ideas and goals we feel the
SGA should strive to achieve.
Our ticket is one of balance, consisting of : president
Stan thompson. junior, residing off campus, business
administration major, with experience in administration,
on
vice president JACKIE GILMOUR* freshman,
campus (Cromwell), special education, with knowledge o
student governemtn proceedings; treasurer JOHN
MICHELETTI* on campus, junior, business administra
tion, with major emphasis on accounting; secretary

throughout her academic career, this provides for the on
campus off campus balance as well as the diversification
of majors and ideas.
In establishing our platform we intend to create a
student government responsive to the students, with the
credibility due of such an organization. Afterwhich,
through a more valid mode of mass representation, the
issues of student interest and priorities shall be brought
forth and carried through. Our intentions ar to from for
all students, both on and off campus, a more farmalized
and interested voice with the power and energy to do
something.
We can't promise to change the whole world, but what
the STUDENTS TOWARD PROGRESS does promise to
you is that we will work, and work hard to make sure that
students have a strong, self supporting, and assertive

By J. Strvker Meyer and Fred Heyer
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Education and found a student can sit ex-officio on the
Board. This we'll press for, plus using present channels
for student input into the board.
There are twenty-six standing committees in and
about campus; all go begging for student input. We would
like to see members of t he student senate work on these
committees, in the future.
Lastly, we feel that it would serve the student body to
evaluate both the faculty and the administration. The
results then published in handbooks for all students
to benefit from the accumulated evaluations.
Our entire ticket is geared towards the handling of
ALL student problems here at TSC. Our ticket has one
commuter, a veteran, two resident students, an two
business specialists to handle the books. To put the
Meyer Heyer ticket into action would be a step towards
a concerned, experienced specialization, in terms of
dealing with student problems involving the entire
student body. We've been doing this for the past two
years. We know where to go with student problems and
how to fight for student rights. Give us a chance to fight
for you now, in your student government.
SGA next year, not a bunch of w arm bodies with various
titles for their own egos and satisfaction.
We are an alliance of sincere, hardworking students
who believe in student right. We want a chance to
reform those organizations on campus' that have been
ineffective in representing student needs. Our party
offers fresh outlooks and new blood. We will
aggressively represent the student body, which th
present forms of leadership have failed to do. Students
can not continue to be represented by those who can not
relate to the needs and desires of students.
Remember the STP team, we're number 3 in the
Presidential box and number 2 in the Treasurer and
Secretary races. Better yet think THOMPSON
GILMOUR = 3 and MICHELETTI OAKIE = 2, on May
10th. VOTE THE FULL COUNT.

\
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Many Facts A dd To Failure Rate 5
various students such as
Karen Cohen, John Goldern
and Don Marshall whom he
"For the past 150 years," felt had "different orienta
maintains Don Marshall a tions."
black corrections officer and
Marshall emphasized the
student studying Criminal fact that in N.J. "the prison
Justice at
TSC, "the
population is about 80%
criminal justice system has black. However, it is a
been a failure. It has failed known fact that there are no
primarily because there has black administrators."
been a great lack of commu
Marshall feels that it is
nication between criminals essential that more blacks
and those that control the hold important positions
institutions of the system."
because "they can relate to
the system."
the bulk of the population
According to Dr. Gene better." He feels however,
Carte, a professor in the that there are limited
Criminal Justice Depart opportunities for blacks in
ment, the only way in which this area.
Marshall
the system will begin to describes this situation as
successfully operate is if follows: "A white inmate
"new and differently orien sent around a petition that I
tated people pursue the field be appointed to a higher
of criminal justice." By position. This was sent to
these "new" types of people, the Governor and it was
Dr. Carte was referring to completely ignored. Yet a
women and members of lot of people supported by
minority groups who have appointment-black Muslims,
long been excluded from the Spanish, White inmates,
holding administrative posi etc. I wasn't naive enough
tions in the system. He to believe that I would reach
noted how the system in run this position."
by biased men "whites who
John Golder, another
think white."
corrections officer, says that
Dr. Carte pointed to the system needs people
By Michelle Vagnozzi

Question:

If contraceptive foams are not too reliable,
why are they on the market?

Answer:

Spennidal agents like foam, gel, creams, and
suppositories kill sperm , but their common
problem, when used without a diaphragm, is
staying in the region of the cervix.
Contraceptive failure with these agents is
probably related to improper placement and
insufficient quantity.
There are better
methods when you are talking about
premarital conception. But, the foam, gel,
creams, and suppositories are inexpensive,
and can be bought directly off the druggist's
shelf, like condoms.

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Are condoms safe as a contraceptive?
Yes, if used properly. Proper use means:
1] using it prior to any entry to catch the
pre-ejaculatory secretion which may contain
active sperm, and. . .
2] holding the condom when withdrawing.
Withdrawal should occur before loss of
complete erection, or the condom may be left
behind. Also to lessen breakage, avoid the
fifteen and twenty cent brands. Don't use the
same condom or rubber twice. And, when
used properly, the condom is an effective
measure in preventing venereal disease.

with "an entirely diferent
outlook. N.J. believes in
using coercive measures in
dealing with inmates. I have
seen some guards use
physical means. I believe,
however that they should
resist physical confrontation
at all costs."
Marshall, in agreement
with Golden, asserted that
"the inmates are human
beings and should be treated
as human beings, but
sometimes the prisons fail to
realize this. The inmates
are willing and happy to
talk. You have to see them
as being something other
than convicts. And to do
this you have to have the
same life experiences. Not
just being black qualifies
you. You have to be a
man. I believe in helping
rather than punishing. Pri
sons should look toward the
opportunity for service
rather than enforcement."
Golden discussed how "if
you are wiling to talk to
them , the inmates respect
you and think of you as a
real man. You just have to
communicate."
Karen Cohen is a female

What are the hazards of masturbation?
Masturbation is not harmful from a physical
point of view.
If anything it should be
beneficial to both sexes, serving as a source of
pleasure, and release from sexual tension.
However, because of cultural indoctrination,
guilt, shame, or fear may become attached to
the practice, thus leading to an adverse
psychological reaction.

I he H uman Sexuality Committee is in need of male and
female student members. Anyone interested should
contact the Human Sexuality Committee in the Student
Activities Office, the HUB. Also, any questions will be
considered for publication by sending them to Human
Sexuality c/o HUB.
A last fling for seniors as guests of the Alumni in a 'wine and cheese party', last
Tuesday. SIGNAL editor, Don Smith converses with President Brower.
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Mothers me TSC Offers Saturday Program
PeOPLe, ToO

Mothers are so nice to
us, we sometimes forget
they're just p eople, too
—they need to be told
that they're wanted and
loved. That's why there's
a Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 13 And that's why
we feature Hallmark
Mother's Day cards—the
kind that say just what
you want said, perfectly

The
Bobbins Pharmacy

TSC is involved with the
kids of Mercer County. On
Saturdays there are three
types of programs that are
offered by TSC to elemen
tary, jr. high, and high
school students.
The Fine Arts Academy is
jointly funded by the
Trenton Metropolitan Urban
League and the TSC dept. of
Community Affairs. There
are approximately 125
people from 3rd to 12th
grade enrolled in this
program. This program

places emphasis on the
inner-city and transporta
tion is provided for those
who need it.
creative outlets provided in
this program is the video
tape machine. Instructors
are Trenton State students
who are volunteers. (More
are needed, it interested,
contact Mr.Scott, ext. 2101)
A recreation program,
offered to high school and
jr. high school students in
the area gives instruction in
sports such as judo, basket-

Tailored Tours

PENNINGTON ROAD

2108 PENNINGTON ROAI)
2 Blocks North of Campus Nevt to 7-11

TRENTON, N.J.

Phone 883-0939
Available Student Charter Flights
Inter-European Student Flights
Student Eurail Passes
Brit-rail Coupons
Reservations and Accomodations
Free of Charge

$1.00 off on

Kodacolor Processing
(coupon must accompany film)
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

2108 Papnington Road

2 blocks north or campus—next to 7-11

j
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ball, badmitton, and swim
ming. The instructors are
Trenton State students paid
by the Dept. of Community
affairs.
"This program is unique
because art majors here at
TSC participate as instruct
ors for part of their J.P.E.
requirements." Mr. Scott
said this in reference to the
Arts and Crafts Saturday
program. This is supervised
by Miss Thorson of the Art
Department.
Mr. Scott mentioned that
it was possible for the Com
munity Affairs Program to
expand if students were
interested enough. He said
that Dr. Goewy has stated
many times that he would
like to see more community
related experiences be part
of course requirements.

corrections officer »),
completing her interest
the Mercer County t'j
House. Karen, like Micited discrimination in
Criminal Justice field,
registered for a course W
at TSC. It was a conn,
Correctional Institution nagement and they tu-.
me down because I » >,
woman. They did it o o
basis that no women>•,
allowed in the Trenton-.
Prison where the course^
to be given. I knew tq
wasn't true. Female v ol.:
teers and a graduate stud doing a study tW.
frequently visited the p
on. I called to inquire sk
this and someone it tk
prison said that women we
allowed in the prison
nobody ever informed tk
college. Therefore, the«
ege was discriminstiiy
against women because they
were ignorant of tk
situation. In essence, tk
catalogue should have state*
that this course wi>
exclusively for men. li
didn't. And I found out thij
women could be admitw
into the prison in a couple
phone calls. The colicscould have done this."
Karen believes that "if i
woman is capable, sit
should be able to hold u
administrative position ever
in a male correction
institution." Karen accessec
this discriminati on tod
hesitancy to "the myth thai
women shouldn't work is
prisons because it's unsaie
This myth is made withoat
justification. I don't recall >
woman ever getting attack
ed in prison. I know th ere
have probably been cas«
but how about all the nx q
who are attacked yet
work in prisons
public criticism.- From
experiences at the Wi
House, I have found
inmates overly consider:
and polite. They seem
glad to have me there,
think that initiating
women into correctioi
work would have a normt
zing effect because tk'
prison would be moredoseh
like the outside world."
Janie Bulaga, a senic
Criminal Justice Major I n-'
recently been accepted s.(
candidate for the next tk®
that includes women at tk
Pennsyvania State Pd**
Force. Janie says that,
just want to be a regnl"
cop. I want to be doin g
same thing as any otk"
officer would be doing
want no special treatment
All I want is a chanct
prove myself."
Janie remarked that, tn (Criminal Justice field I is'
opening field for women >
with new legislature Court rulings any we"*1

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
J Sylvan St., Suit* S, Rutherford. N. J. 07070

tall (201) 933-6117
Comploto educ ati onal Roioar h Ma loriat. paper-back. («•«
a nd uiod). M onarc h i Cliff* notoc a l t o available.

Office

patlod.

hour..

Mon.-Rri. 9-5,

Sat. 10-4. evening, will *
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Students Involved With Special Kids
By RUTH SHUMAN
Every Saturday morning
from 10 a.m. until 12, a small
group of TSC volunteers
have been working with
"Special" children.
Special" on Saturdays
means children who have
repeatly experienced failure
or difficulty in "normal"
activities that we take for
granted.
Some "special"
children have motor coor
dination problems which
need to be remediated.
Others are hyperactive,
and need to practice staying
at one thing for awhile. Still
others have emotional prob
lems and just need a little
extra love, and knowing that
someone else cares.
Under the direction of B ill
Cashman, a TSC alumnus,
the volunteers are in charge
of organizing gym activities
for ore hour and then one
hour of swimming "fun,"
(which means trying to
guide a hyperactive kid, who
wants to change activities
every four minutes or so.)
This play therapy pro
gram is sponsored by the
N.J. Association for Chil
dren with Learning Disabil
ities, and has been in
existence at the college for
about four years.

Criminal
Justice
interested and having the
ability should pursue it."
Janie is presently bring
ing suit of Civil Rights
against the N.J. State Police
for discriminatory practices
in areas of physical require
ments including those of
height and weight, as well as
recruiting and selecting of
state police troopers. Janie,
who is five feet four inches
was not accepted as a
candidate on the N.J. State
Police Academy because she
did not comply with the five
feet, eight inches, and 150
pound standard for women,
and 150 pound standart for
women.
Janie state that the "time
has come where law
enforcement agencies, will
have to make a decision
whether to accept rulings of
the courts and the law
concerning women."

ABORTION
FREE PLACEMENT

CONTROLLED
PARENTHOOD
SUITE 55

200 W. 72nd ST.
N. Y. C ., N. Y.
' 595-4220
N.Y.C. Medicaid Accepted
FREE PREG. TEST

A Non-Profit
Organization

Unfortunately it is badly
understaffed. Ideally, each
child should be on a
one-to-one basis with a
counselor. But, as it stands
now, each volunteer is in
charge of a small group of
children. The kids range in
age from about 5 to 12.
A typical Saturday morn
ing begins when the
counselors arrive yawning,
around 9:50 a.m.
Some
excited youngsters arrive
around the same time, as
they hop from one piece of
gymnastics equipment to
another, their eyes really
showing their devilish en
thusiasm.

Near 11 o'clock, the group
gathers bag and baggage
and heads toward the pool.
There, amidst confusion, lost
bathing suits, and occasional
protests, counselors and
children are ready for the
water.
In the pool, some older
children learn to swim, while
younger ones focus only on
how to see the water as
friendly. There are some
races between the older
children, and some water
games. Every few weeks, a
large truck tire is brought
into the pool for an added
treat.
Near 12, someone whistles

Photo by Parker

THE GOAL:
PREVENTION OF
BIRTH DEFECTS

At 10 o'clock, all the
children are seated in a
circle, as Bill assigns them
into groups and to volun
teers. Most work with the
same children every week.
Then, for an hour, the
groups alternate with such
activities as trampoling,
volleyball, baseball, beanbag toss, bowling, Simon
Says, and other activities,
which will benefit the
children not only in the area
of motor coordination, but
also in socializing with
others.

and flicks the light switch.
Now is the battle, no one
really wants to leave.. .even
the counselors have to
pretend they want to get out
of the water.
Exhausted, still yawning
occasionally, the wet, but
happy people struggle with
backwards undershirts, lo
cating jackets, and finding
the right parents for the
right child.
You don't have to be a
special ed. major to help out.
Maybe we'll see you next
year in Packer at 10:00 a.m.

Every year in the United
States, nearly a quarter
of a million infants are
victims of birth defects.
Through programs of re
search, medical service
and education, The Na
tional Foundation-March
of Dimes is working to
ward the day when every
newborn can look forward
to a healthy start in life.
DR. Y . E . H SIA discusses the
importance of
early diagnosis
and special diet
to prevent re
tardation fiom
PKU.

DR. A RTHUR J . SA LISBURY t alks
I about th e grow[ ing significance
of per inatology
in r educing our
nation's infant
mortality.

COME ON TO

EXTENSION
TAVERN
FRIENDLY & MODERATELY
STIMULATING
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WE CATER
FOR YOUR GATHERINGS
1546 OLDEN AVENUE

392-9759

Understand Plays, Novels and
Poems Faster with our notes.
We're new and we're the biggest I
Thousands of topics reviewed
for Quicker Understanding.
Our subjects include not only
English buf- Anthropology, Art,
Black Studies, Ecology,> Econom
ics, Education, History, Law,
Music, Philosophy, Political Sci
ence, Psychology, Religion, Sci
ence.
Sociology, ' and
Urban
Problems.
Send $1.00 for your catalogue
of topics available, or call or visit.
COLLECIATE RESEARCH CUIDE
I N. 13th St. Bldg. — Suite 706
(Corner 13th & Market)
Philadelphia, Penna.
Telephone: (215) 563-3758

TRENTON STATE'S PIZZA CENTER

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA
The Very Best Pizza
M e a t B a l l s a n d S a u s a g e Sa n d w i c h e s
Hoagies

10 M I N U T E C A L L A N D P I C K - U P O R E A T HE R E !
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 3:00-12:00
Fri.-Sat.
11:30- 1:00 AJVI.
Sun.
4:00-11:00

Delivery Servic e
254 to
TSC Students

1935 P e n n i n g t o n R o a d , T r e n t o n , N . J .
Phone 883-3101

Faculty Dames
Beautify Campus
By Ruth Shuman
One interest group of the
Faculty Dame club is the
Campus Beautification pro
gram. They are concerned
with making TSC a better
place to live by landscaping
the campus.
Already they paid for the
moving of several large
trees that were on the
property where the New
Humanities Building is
located, to down in front of
Decker, and beside Kendall.
The group added eight
dogwoods, azaleas, flower
ing shrubs, and 3000
daffodils around Lake Ceva,
which the faculty dames
planted themselves. Mrs.
Brower, a member of the
group, asked that people
wouldn't pick the flowers,
and would leave them there
for everyone to enjoy.
To further spruce up the
outward appearance of the
campus, they plant and
maintain flowers under the
Phelps bulletin board and
athletic score board.
Not only do they concern
themselves with the outside
of the campus, but with
parts of the inside as well.
They are presently working
on improving the Decker
guest rooms and the two

exchange professor's apart
ments.
Funds for their projects
are raised by benefit bridge
nights, morning coffees, and
a yearly garage sale (held in
Jere Paddack's three-car
garage). Seventy-seven
faculty members contri
buted money during X-mas
time, when they were asked
to give money that they
would normally spend on
cards to either the Scholar
ship Fund or the Beautifica
tion Program.
Live shrubbery will be
used this year at graduation
instead of cut flowers. The
bushes will be replanted
after the ceremony. Mrs.
Brower is
trying to
encourage more use of live
potted plants for special
occasions, instead of cut
flowers. She cited the use of
live Christmas trees this
year by many campus
groups, as an example of
what can be done.
She expressed the desire
for more student involve
ment with their projects.
She would like to see more
concerned and active people
like Mr. Greene, whose class
plants two cherry trees
each year, and writes a
poem about it.
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editorial

A

Just Vote!
Two years ago, I came to this campus as a
transfer student and was greeted with absolutely
no form of student government by which my
grivances about the status quo could by aired.
There existed only that attempt at pretense of
representation by the infamous Jerry Paglucio,
heading up the now defunct Student Services.
Now the opportunity is being afforded to you,
as student citizens, to elect officers to represent
your ideas, feelings, gripes, concerns about all,
your positions on whatever effects the student
body of expanding and apparently apathetic
campus population.
This newspaper will take no stand and
recommend no particular candidate to you
because of the particular situation of having its
former Editor-in-Chief resign that position to run
for office. The SIGNAL asks only that you
carefully read all of the candidates' positions
presented on this issue and make a choice for
someone who you feel will honestly represent
you.
Power plays of administrators and snob
attitudes from certain quarters of the faculty
have got to make you, as student, want a voice in
the running of your collegiate careers. Don't
become a pre fabricated cog in the machinery of
society that molds your life on the outside even
before you get there.
This paper only hopes that the choice of the
students for the positions of president and
vice-president, will be ones who can be fairly
objective and represent the entire school
population, and be non-elitest! By non-elitest, I
mean representation of all students segments,
commuter, off campus, dormitory, day,
night-everyone. While I'm not a banner carrier
for the "power to the people" pseudo-intellectualism, I do think that in a small, limited
community such as this campus is, that the
winning candidate could fairly administer to the
interests of all.
News releases are run on a spaced available basis
only. They must be typed and no longer than 250
words. The SIGNAL reserves the right to rewrite press
releases to conform with space limitations and to edit
releases for grammatical correctness. Photographs may
be included but they cannot be returned as cropping and
other printers marks must be made on th em. A nominal
charge of $5 will again be made for each picture used to
heop defray the cost of production of the prints.
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editorial

SGA & Freedom Of The P ress
With the establishment of a new student
government here at Trenton State, a new
problem for the SIGNAL will arise; That is
freedom of t he press. Indications are that all the
tickets, if they are elected, will seek to absorb the
Student Financial Board into the government.
With this move, the Press will t hen be under the
financial control of the government.
This
situation would be somewhat akin to the New
York Times being supported by Nixon, only on a
smaller scale.
The "power of the purse strings" threat is
quite real and should not be taken lightly. It is
the function of a free press to report the events
under its scope of reader interest and to ferret
out the whys and wherefores behind the news.
The job of reporting the activities of a
government is tough enough (re: Watergate)
without having to worry about the funds of a
paper being either frozen or cut off entirely. It is
important to the student body that they have an
unimpeded access to the doings of their new
government.
The SIGNAL must not be allowed to become a
wholly owned subsidery of the SGA.
To
accomplish this a special account, funded on a
per capita basis, (four dollars per student

minimum) should be set aside from the Student
Activities Fee.
This account would be
transfered to the SIGNAL at the beginning of the
year to insure an adequate flow of funds
throughout the year. Four dollars per student is
not out of line as the Athletic Association
receives(for some dark reason) $15.50 per
student. The average student doesn't go to
$15.50 worth of sports events per year, but he
easily reads $4 worth of newspapers.
The press, as in Watergate, must be able to
freely investigate the operations of the
government and report its findings to the public
without fear of government reprisal.
The
SIGNAL fully intends to carry out this task.

We of the Residence Hall
Programming Board feel
that we have been unjustifi
ably discriminated against
due to the fact that we
haven't received any funds
for our program for next
year.

There is a strong need for
a focal point for which
residence hall students could
provide imput into pro
gramming. However, this
does not exclude participa
tion by the rest of the
college community as was
stated to the Student
Finance Board at the time
our budget was submitted
On the contrary, our
program being of an
educational nature, is de
signed for all students. It is
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SFB Open Letter :kau

This is an open letter to
the College Community
explaining the reasons for
not budgeting the RHA,
RHPB, and the individual
residence Halls.
It was the decision of the
Student Finance Board that
the Residence Hall Assoc-

iation, the individual halls,
and the Residence Hail
Programming Board will no t
receive money from the
Student Activities Fee. This
decision was made, we feel,
in the best interests of al l
the students at Trenton
State College.

RHPB: W hy Are We Not Budgeted?
not a closed membership of
residence hall students.
Recognizing the need for a
Residence Hall Program
Board to provide imput into
the decision-making process
of ed ucational programming
of student activities we
approached the CUB in an
attempt to incorporate our
existing structure into their
programming system. This
idea was voted down by the
CUB.
At the same time, the
Minority Programming
committee was appropriated
a $14,000 budget.
The
question that Student
Finance Board and the
administration must address
itself to is:
If the Dean of Students
feels that Minority students
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are a focal point in the contrary, 'Education De
decision-making process of mands Duplication.'
We
programming, how then can have finally devised »
2200 r esidence hall students programming structure in
be denied
the same order to meet the educa
opportunity? Obviously, the tional needs of our students
Minority Programming not only inside, but now.
Committee though it pro
outside the classroom ex
perience. We have explored
vides activities for the Black
all possible means in an
Community, does not ex
attempt to incorporate this
clude participation from
structure into the present
other students. This is also
programming system. Both
true
of
the
RHPB.
The Student Finance CUB and SFB have flatly
Board has made an arbitrary
refused entry for our
decision to deny our educational program. The
educational programming Student Finance Board an d
board the appropriation of
the administration must
funds for the academic year
realize we cannot accept this
1973-1974. The reason is
decision.
quite simply stated: 'we do cc: Brian Malone
Bill Kleppei
not feel there is a need for
Jere Paddack
two programming boards on
Clayton Brower
this campus.'
On the
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Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment
the WTSR staff for the time
and work they put into the
March of Dimes Radiothon.
The effort they put into
helping those less fortunate
was tremendous. Yet, I
was quite upset to see the
lack of support from the rest
of the student body. The
WTSR staff offered much
entertainment and certainly
the publicity was not
scarce. I was shocked so Dear Editor:
Well done! As a former
few took advantage of the
editor of a college news
live music and totally
paper and national student
stunned that many knew
newsletter, I can appreciate
nothing of the Radiothon!.
your efforts to serve your
The amount raised was a
college. The improvement
necessity for the March of
Dimes to continue their in the quality of reporting,
research, but from approx editorial opinion and scope
imately 5,800 students this of coverage has been
total of $2,000 is insufficent. excellent. The Signal, this
This comes to a mere year, has been most
$0.34 per person. I don't effective in fulfilling the
basic function of being the
think by support WTSR
meant only finances.
Don only public and free source
ated time to organize the of information of events,
drive, people to carry issues and decisions effect
ing the total TSC com
cannisters and donated
items for auction would have munity. Although you may
been equally appreciat have made some of t he staff
administration
ed. To think that 30 people and
carried out the whole uncomfortable at times, I'm
Radiothon while thousands sure they would agree that
sat back and watched is it is the duty of th e Signal to
do so, when necessary. In
outrageous!
I only hope WTSR will not
be disillusioned by this first
Radiothon and that in the
next few years the student Dear Editor:
support will grow.
I was very upset to read
Again, many thanks are in the statement attributed to
order for the radio staff and Tony Scott in last week's
the fine job they did. And SIGNAL that "the emphasis
thanks to the students who on hiring should [be) on
did help and support this minority group people [rath
good cause. Best of luck to er that women 1." Anyone
the WTSR staff in the with this little sensitivity on
future.
these very important and
Sincerely, emotion-charged issues
Barbara J. Insinga should not, I feel, be
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Yearbook Only Tradition?

How would you like to pay
and administration since
by Michael Butkus
two to three dollars for your
they go any extra free
It has been Trenton State
1974 yearbook? If the SFB
copies.
cuts the SEAL budget as it policy that the SEAL, a
There was an attempt by
has planned, you will pay. yearly publication, be given
Bobby Carr or the SFB to
The yearbook, which will be to students and is paid for
think about eliminating the
out next Friday contains through Student Activity
yearbook altogether last fall
sports, Greeks, organiza Fee. If the present SEAL
during registration.
A
tions, campus events, stu budget is approved besides
questionaire of reactions to
dent government (including paying for the book
the effect, purpose and
SFB), and graduating se through a S tudent Activity
tradition of the SEAL was
niors. Copies of all TSC Fee, you will have to shell
asked of st udents. Now th e
yearbooks are available to out extra pocket money. If
SFB feels that students
all alumni, Faculty , and you are in an organization
should pay for the SEAL
Administration. This is a (Greeks to sports) your club
and contain advertisements.
further benefit to students might have to pay to be
If you feel you shouldn't
your roles as guardian of for purpose of identification represented in the book.
pay for your free yearbook,
administrative ethics you for job references after Among the people who will
and for it to be as good as
have to pay would be faculty
serve not only the students, graduation.
the one you'll get this year.
but also the administration,
Let your wallet be heard!
as well.
The criticism you receive
is an indication of your
abilities. Criticism is an
index of your readers'
interest in your coverage
and their evaluation of you
By Mark L. Richie
a letter from a student, and
advisor signed a contract
as an instrument of
It is that time of year cannot remember what the
with a publishing company
importance, power, and
when the various organiza person looks like.
If a
without telling either the
responsiveness.
tions on campus rant and professor has such a dim
Editor of the '73 book or the
Again, accept my thanks
rave about the amount of memory of what a student
Editor of the '74 book until
for letting us night-time
money that they have been looks like. If a professor has
after it was done.
In
grad students know our
alloted by the SFB for the up he can trot on over to the
essence, the advisor's deci
college and congratulations
and coming school year. At Library and examine the
sion, with no student input,
for a well executed service
the forefront of this crusade yearbooks which are located
has forced the yearbook into
to the entire college.
is the Yearboook.
Their there. And indeed if the
the situation that now
budget has been cut from student does not include his
exists.
Sincerely,
over $25,000 to $15,000 and year of graduation in the
One of the "horrible"
J.K. Baldwin
the ensuing belly aches are letter the prof, with the dim alternatives they site is the
M.A. 12/72
found elsewhere in this memory will be completely
possibility of cutting down
issue. Their argument runs at a loss to find the student's on the organizations and
that the yearbook has been picture.
having the Greeks pay to
"traditionally" an all college
IN the name of "Tradi have their pictures in the
yearbook in that supposedly tion" the yearbook argues book. If on e looks at the 72
every student gets a that the "one book for SEAL there are about five,
responsible for the planning
yearbook. They also clutter everybody" theory be con maybe six organizations
and implementation of the
the issue with such garbage tinued and the hell with the represented at the outside,
Affirmative Action Program
as it aids faculty in budget. Of course what they represented at the outside.
at Trenton State. Women
identification if th ey receive don't tell us is that the And Greeks? The Greek
and minority groups who are
organizations are not funded
discriminated against by
by th e SFB and shouldn't be
unfair hiring practices and
in t he yearbook unless they
unequal pay scales should
pay for the space anyway.
work together for fair job
Dear Editor:
opportunities, not try to
Other arguments regar
I am concerned with the proposed budget, the Seal
build up their own group at
ding
alternatives to getting
wil
be
faced
with
the
implications of the Student
the expense of others. The
a bigger budget are listed
Finance Board's proposed following alternatives:
strength of g roups trying to
1. Offering a reduced book elsewhere and need not be
budget for 1973-74 which
work for fair employment
was presented in last week's to all students: e.g., 136 elaborated on. The major
exist only in their coopera
problem appears to be that
pages rather than 272.
SIGNAL.
tion, not in their rivalry.
either the yearbook staff,
While I sympathize with What will be eliminated?
the
advisor, or both are not
Greeks?
Organizations?
the difficulties faced by the
2. Continuing the policy willing to break tradition.
Board members in meeting
Dorothy Walker
the increased financial of full student support for The "one book for each '
Assistant Professor
demands of the many the Seal, but making student" concept was fine
Chemistry Dept.
student organizations on available only one section of when Trenton State had an
campus because of rising the student body; e.g., enrollment of 1,500 or 2,000,
costs and an increase in the juniors and seniors, or but we are now up to 6,000
some good ideas in their
day students and a publica
number of organizations seniors only.
budget and we have directed
3. Charging a fee for the tion run of that much,
the CUB to incorporate requesting money from the
(despite the lower per unit
these ideas into their Board, I fear that the results yearbook.
All of the above will result cost) is more of a financial
budget.
We have also of the reduced budget will
directed the CUB to be decreased services for in less value for each dollar liability than an aesthetic
schedule appropriate activi the student and/or less spent by the students, we luxury. PAY for book? Why
value per Student Activity urge you to vote NO on the not. We pay $.25 for movies
ties in residence halls.
proposed budget, and to on campus and $2 and $3
Finally, it has been Fee dollar.
request
the Finance Com for concerts, which in the ory
The Student Finance
brought to my attention that
Board's proposed budget for mittee to come forth with we have already paid for
a few people were upset by
the way the appeals the College Yearbook, the the recommendations for a since both organizations are
budgeted through our Stu
procedure was handled. I 1973-74 Seal, for example, is new Student Activities Fee,
dent
Activity Fee. Why
and
a
new
b
udget
which
will
less than 60 percent of the
would like to state that an
should the yearbook be any
current one, and the maintain the policies which
appeals procedure was set
Tradition?
I
implications of this cut are have long been in eff ect and different?
up only so that the
which have benefitted the doubt it.
unfortunate.
organizations could present
Don't let them scare you
The Seal has been an greatest number of stu
new arguments in their
with the "Threat" of paying
Bob Smith
all-college yearbook, avail dents.
behalf that might change the
for part of your yearbook.
minds of the Finance Board able to all members of the
CORRECTION: There were Two or three dollars won't
members. In this case the full-time student body and
three typographical errors break you, that's what you
three people who appeared financed through _ the Stu
in
last week's Profile of Tony might pay for a concert here,
before the Board did not dent Activity Fees for a
Scott.
Instead of 262 women and five or twenty years
bring any new arguments much longer time than this
faculty,
it should have been from now you won't be able
and therefore the Finance writer has been at TSC. As
26%.
Instead
of "72 of the to watch the concert again,
Board backed our original the student body has grown,
faculty
are
minority."
it but the yearbook will still be
the Seal staff has been able
decision.
there.
should
have
been
7%.
And
to provide more to the
instead
of
"4.62
being
black,"
Sincerely, students at a lower unit cost
it should have been 4.6%.
Robert Carr than ever before. Under the

SignaliWell Done!

'

opinion
Tradition Or Balanced Budget?

Upset Over Scott

kause...
We cannot justify budget
ing RHA as they have a
closed membership and their
program would be aimed at
only the residence hall
students at Trenton State
College. If w'e were to
budget the RHA, wer would
have ourselves open to
budgeting other governing
bodies and special interest
groups such as the Interfraternity Council , the Intersorority Council, the indiv
idual fraternities and soror
ities, and many other
organizations. We feel we
should budget only one
governing group, that being
the new Student Govern
ment.
As far as the individual
residence halls are con
cerned, their requests were
of the nature where they
would only be serving the
residence students and we
cannot justify these expendi
tures to ourselves or the
rest of the student body.
The programs would only be
open to the residence
students and the services
would only be meeting the
needs of the residence
students. As far as physical

equipment goes we feel that
the residence students
should either approach the
Housing Office of the
Student Cooperative Asso
ciation. We feel that the
Environmental Develop
ment Program should also
come from Housing.
As for the Snack Bars and
the Health Food Store as we
do understand these to be
self-supporting and feel that
this should remain this way.
We don't feel there is a
need for two programming
boards on this campus. We
feel that the College Union
Board can and does meet the
needs of all students. As a
matter of fact, ten out of th e
thirteen Committee Chair
men are residence hall
students.
The individual
CUB committees are also
dominated by residence
students and finally
the
Chairman for the new
lecture board of the CUB is
Pat Sodano, the present
Chairwoman of the RHPB.
we do not see how t here can
be any more input needed
from residence students.
The Finance Board did feel
that the RHPB did have

SEAL Down 40%
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Won't Live Under These C onditions / Massacre Us r
COMlro« PAGE one

Conditions like these are
what prompt the Indians at
Wounded Knee to say,
"Massacre us, we refuse to
live under these conditions
any more." They have
chosen Wounded Knee to
make their stand.
147 Indians are occupying
the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation at Wounded
Knee; 90 of these are women
and children. Original Sioux
from that area comprise 98
of the 147 population and the
other 49 are volunteers from
the American Indian Move
ment.
Surrounding these 147
Indians are: 300 marshalls
(including reported special
forces), 86 Bureau of Indian
Affairs law enforcement
officers, 150 FBI, 56 local
cops (goon squad) and 86
volunteer ranchers from a
Nebraska John Birch So
ciety.
The U.S. military has
plans for Wounded Knee.
Their original plan was to
disarm the Indians, then
send in 150 marshalls with
side arms to head all the
Indians into two churches
and the trading post. The

village would then be
searched, and nine leaders
were slated for assassinat
ion. Mr. Bellecourt said he
received the information
about this plan from a
friendly government offical.
This plan was foiled on two
counts.
According to
Bellecourt, the plan failed
because:
1. The Indians
refused to lay down their
arms; and 2. Three of the
nine scheduled for assassina
tion were bailed out of the
reservation.
Mr. Bellecourt then re
lated the present plan for
Wounded Knee, which he
claims was reported by the
'New York Times'. This plan
calls for the 82nd Airborne
to leaflet the reservation
stating that the Indians have
'x' hours to surrender in. If
they don't surrender, they
will have C-2 gas fired at
them. After disabling the
Indians with the tear gas,
they would send in armed
personnel carriers and
"clean up."
Two Indian Deaths
So far there have been
two Indian casualties, Clear
water and Lamont. On April

16th, food and medical
supplies were air-dropped
on the reservation.
The
forces surrounding the
Indians, thinking that the
supplies dropped were guns
and ammunition, opened fire
and shot and killed Frank
Clearwater, 47, while he was
asleep.
Later, a Boston Globe
reporter who was in the
aircraft, testified that he
saw the contents of the
packages and that they
consisted only of food and
medical supplies.
The Indians announced
that they would observe 4
days of mourning for Frank
Clearwater.
During this
time the Bureau of Indian
Affairs police fired tear gas
at the Indians.
When
Lamont staggered out into
the open, blinded by the tear
gas, he was shot and killed.
Mr. Clyde Bellecourt
related these two murders
to a TSC audience of about
400. His purpose was to
acquaint them with the
situation at Wounded Knee
and to solicit funds for his
cause. He expressed the
hope that by the pressure of

* *' • *.

students exerted upon the receive $5 per pair.
politicians, the politicians
Citing another example of
will finally begin to treat the what he considered to be
Indians decently.
political manipulation Belle
"Right now 15 members of court said, "The Press has
the American Indian Move put a lid on Indian problems,
ment are missing and feared Watergate has pushed us
dead.
We turned this aside, but someday the
information over to U.S. Nixon conspiracy will be
government and they've exposed..."
made no investigation."
389 Broken Promises
Puts Down McGovern
The American Indian
One politician the Indians Movement would like the
at Wounded Knee particu government to honor the 389
larly dislike is McGovern.
treaties that they have made
"McGovern's mentality is no with the Indians over the
better than Custer's. He years. They are willing to
was the first one there (at settle for less.
Mr
the reservation) and left as Bellecourt pleaded that, "All
soon as he found out that we're asking is for the
there were no hostages. He control of what little land we
began condemning the have left, and its natural
Indians and calling for resources. We don't even
Federal troops to be brought expect to get back all that
in."
was ripped off."
A possibility as a reason
Mr. Bellecourt suggested
for the Indian's dislike, two ways that concerned
according to Bellecourt, is people can do to help the
that Senator McGovern is on Indians at Wounded Knee.
the Board of Directors for "We're asking that by the
Sioux Inc., an all white sixth of May people mass at
group that exploits the Rosebud Reservation, 92
Indians. At a trading post miles from Wounded Knee,
run by Sioux Inc., mocassins with food and medicine, and
go for $60 a pair, and the form a pack train to walk
Indians who make them only to Wounded Knee." If that

BnuBIP

New York-based reference
FOR ADDITIONAL INFOR
publisher, and has been
MATION:Clearwater Pub
reproduced on 1400 micro
lishing
company,
inc.
fiche cards, a medium
similar to the more familiar
792 Columbus Avenue
35mm microfilm rolls. Clear
N.Y.* N.Y. 10025
water, which advertises the
Mr. Norman A. Ross, Pres.
material as the largest
212 222-4475
organized collection of re
search on the American
ORIndian, has indexed both the
decisions and the testimony
U.S.Indian Claims Commis
and
has offered
the
sion 1730 K Street, NW
microfiche and printed index
Washington, D.C. 20006
Of nearly 400 cases volumes for sale to Indian
Information Officer
completed by the end of studies programs, law libra
202 382-6433
fiscal 1972, more than half ries, universities and scho
lars.
were decided in favor of the
plaintiffs-the Indians. The
average award was $2.2
million, and the single
largest settlement was $29
million to a group of
Turn Mother's Day into Mother's Week
California tribes. Approxi
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise
mately 200 additional claims
early. Only your FTD Florist has it.
are still to be decided before
Sweet Surprise #1 is a
the Commission expires in
radiant arrangement of spring
1977. At that time any
flowers in a keepsake
container—a hand-painted
remaining cases will revert
ceramic basket from Italy.
to the U.S. Court of
Sweet Surprise #2 is the
Claims. No new cases have
same lovely basket filled
been accepted since 1951, a
with green plants and an
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accent of fr esh flowers,
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usually available for
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l e s s t h a n $12.50.*
many Indian groups.
A quarter-century of
litigation by the Commission
has produced a virtual flood
of legal documents, includ
ing more than 18,000 pages
of decisions and approxi
mately 100,000 pages of
expert reports from the title
and value phases. This large
collection of matrial has
recently been pieced toge
ther from various incom
plete sources by Clearwater
Publishing Company, Inc., a
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770 Highway 33
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Where to get discounts on
bikes, cycles, cars or campers/
and how to ship them home.
Where to book non-tour
tours—horseback riding in
Holland for a week. 8 days in
Prague and Budapest, or
week-long Swiss mountain/
city tour, each for under $100
How to cover 100,000 miles
for $150 in two months.
How to sidestep hassles on
passports, vaccinations, and
visas.
Plus how to get a complete
listing of student flights and
lots more!

Just clip out the coupon
below and we'll rush you
7 information-stuffed
pamphlets on Europe.
Then see yourTravel
Agent or KLM.
KL.M R oyal Dutch Airlines,
P.O. Box 474,
Bohemia, New York 11716
I'lease send me KLM's Easy
Europe Kit.
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How to meet, sleep, eat, and
drink in the youth capital of
Europe —Surprising Amsterdam

Order your mom's
Sweet Surprise
today!
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ED. NOTE: On M«,
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people at the R,w
Reservation such u
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How KLM's youth fare can
help you fly to and around
Europe for half the regular
price.
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Find out how easy it is to send (lowers the FTD way.
Drop in tor your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you
see the tamous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome
?MFTPcTn^c^e^' La,aVe,,e- Detroit. Michigan
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.

is impossible, then may be sent to:
Wounded Knee Up
Defense Fund
Box 147
Rapid City, South
Dakota 57701

Free! KLM's
Easy Europe Kit

Indian Tribes Awarded
$457 Million
Cash settlements of near
ly half-billion dollars have
been awarded over the last
27 years to Indian tribes in
lawsuits contesting the
terms of treaties signed 100
or more years ago. The
awards have been made the
the U.S. Indian Claims
Commission which was
created by Congress in 1946
for the purpose of hearing
Indians' claims against the
United States.
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Glass Menagerie: A Pleasant Disguise Of I llusion
By Don Smith
The Glass Menagerie,
Tennessee William's first
commercially
successful
work, and the most lyrical of
his plays, was presented to
the Trenton State campus
community this past week
end with, for the most part,
a studied and laudable
effort.
Presented in Kendall's
studio auditorium by the
TSC Theatre Company, it is
a study of personal poetic
nuances that make no
pretence at reality. As the
narrator/character, Tom,

played by John DiMonte,
puts it, "I am the opposite of
a stage magician. He gives
you illusion that has the
appearance of truth. I give
you truth in the pleasant
disguise of illusion." This
point is also what always
seemed to separate Ten
nessee Williams from all the
other playwrights.
Tom is an aspiring poet
forced by circumstance to
support his family because
of a carefree absent
father. He is further emo
tionally hemmed in by a one

time effervescent, southern
belle mother
who is
determined to bring her
daughter, Laura, a terribly
shy, self-conscious girl,
partially crippled, out of the
private world into which-she
has retreated. Her fragile
being undeniably earmarks
her as a study of pathos,
lyrically tragic and de
stroyed in the end.
If you've ever read a
Tennessee Williams' biogra
phy you know this play is
roughy modelled after his
own youth and succeeds as

one of his works that is
truely poetic as opposed to
his other situations studies
of neurotic tensions and
exposive action. It is, unfor
tunately, a little dated by 3
today's standards and sub-3
ject matter for drama. The®
play has a sensitive effect,"
like its characters, that o
simply runs against the °grain of modern distain for
sentimentality.
Capably directed, none
theless, by junior Speech
and Theatre Education
major, Nancy Didriksen, it is
a good evening's character
study of people who seem to
be caught in a web of
inescapable circumstances.
Their lives, so to speak,
become emotionally ship
wrecked.
John DiMonte as Tom
registered both positive and
negative responses from
here. I liked him when he
was giving messages as the
play's narrator, but while
involved in the context of
the story itself there was
something wrong. His voice
was "too" theatrical and
even, well, continental. He
seems very talented but
came off as something like a
Charles Boyer type and
seemed unnatural in the
play's family.
The fragile, glass-like
figure of Laura, played by
Susan Dobosz, though seem
ingly underplaying in the

Zappa: One Interesting Mother
Frank Zappa took the
stage amidst the jeers of his
loyal fans. Choruses of ' Eat
shit, Zappa' rung throughout
the audience (this, of c ourse,
referring to one of his past
Fillmore oral feats). Zappa
said only 'Shut up, you pimp'
(Willie?).
The always-changing
Mothers seemed to have
tempo-arily altered their
gross-out image for one of
good, solid jazz.
The
screwing around was still
there (the entire brass
section would simultane
ously sway to their knees
from time to time), but there
was no spitting on the
crowd.
The Mothers, now a
ten-piece band, featured the
touted Ian Underwood on
sax (as well as his wife on
xylophone)
and
Lou
Martinez on
trumpet.

Some of the songs they
played included
'Dog
Breath,' (from 'Just another
Band from L.A.'), 'Dental
Floss,' and 'St. Alphonso's
Pancake Breakfast.' For an
encore, they did 'Chunga's
Revenge.'
Although I prefered the
vlothers when they had
Howard Kaylan, Mark
Volman,
and
Ainsley
Dunbar (who separated and
formed 'Flo and Eddie') the
current Mothers are supurb
performers and put on an
interesting show. But then,
what ebe would you expect
from Zappa?

superb playing of John
McGlothlin on the 12 string
guitar.
Although I don't
care much for drum solos,
Mahivishnu's drummer.
Cauldron, was the best I
have ever seen. His flawless
drum licks didn't seem to
phase him in the least.
Their music selections
included almost the entire
'Birds of Fire' Album.
First back-up was John
Hammond.
Hammond,
visibly (and understandably)
nervous, soloed for nearly '/i
hour.
My man, Neil Young, had
to cancel Us European tour
due to hardened throat
SPECTRUM SCRAPINGS:
nodes.
The Mahivishnu orchestra
Coming up: Rod Stewart
played
to what
was and Faces with Doobie
probably the most well- Brothers (5/9); Carole King
behaved Spectrum audience (5/19); Humble Pie (5/25);
of all time.
Chicago (6/6).
Mahivishnu was led by the

'Party-Up And C oming'
In the next few days, a
statement is certainly going
to become very popular
around the campus. That
statement is this: Where is
the party? Well, if you're
really interested (or crazy)
you may begin to look for it,
but without a little assis
tance your search may be
futile.
The Party is a play
production, in fact, the last
of this year by the Theater
Dept. of TSC. The play was
authored by Slawmomir
Mrozek, whose work you
may have seen this year; he
also wrote "They's" opener,
"Out At Sea."
But the Party is destined to
be more than just a play
production. Funded through
the
special experimental
theater budget, this show
will be an audio-visual
experience with lights and
sounds and pictures to
stimulate your senses. This
will not simply be a
production where you will
be able to lean back and
enjoy.
By constantly
probing your senses and by
keeping your faculties cons
tantly aware, we think we

have created a production
that will be more than
entertaining.
Depending upon which
night you attend, you will
see one of two casts.
Featured in one are Mike
Azzolino, Peter Huff and
Gary Corday while the other
features Tom Constantin,
Jerry Powers and Harry
Issacs. The play is a one-act
with a three male cast. Fear
not ladies, for the stage crew
is fourteen females.
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early scenes, at least in
Thursday night's perfor
mance, gathered effective
momentum by the time of
her important scene with
the gentleman caller in the
second act.
Suzanne DeStefano in the
part of the mother, Amanda
was simply excellent, steal
ing every scene she was in if
ever so slightly hard pressed
to convey the effect of a
"fading" southern belle that
the original Williams's
version called for.
Finally, Wayne T. Dilts, a
talented actor at TSC, and
coming off a strong lead
performance in "Boys in the
Band," is unfortunately hard
put to do anything with a

badly written part as the
gentleman caller, Jim, one
time "Most Likely To
Succeed" type from his high
school days who has gone
nowhere since. In the print
ed text of the play, the
character is one-dimension
al and that's the way the
part is played, I suppose to
Dilt's credit. Dilt's honestly
looked however, as if he
vaguely wished we were
somewhere else.
The lighting and staging
was, of course, in the
William's tradition, theatri
cal and appropriately unrea
listic, to allow the audience
to concentrate on the
player's performances.
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The play will be per
formed on May 10,11, and 12
at 8:15 P.M. in the Packer
Hall Dance Studio (Yes, you
read it right.) Tickets are
necessary and may be
obtained from any cast or
crew member or at the
Kendall ticket window. The
production will be directed
by John Bates.
Please be prompt. There
will be no admittance once
the performance has star
ted.

Wanna Save Some

John DiMonte as Tom, and Suzanne DeStefano as
Amanda in TSC's presentation of 'Glass Menagerie.'
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NEW! VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL BALCONY
(Which is for couple's only)

CASA LIDO LOUNGE
120 South Warren Street, Trenton, N.J.

Money?

It's a big now book of long lasting coupons, espec
ially designed for this area. Save money now, thru
the summer, and even next fall.
Whether you
want to eat out, s-c sports events, attend concerts,
shop, service your car or |ust hang out, you save
with the Astro Pleasure Guide.
Check it out at The College Store!!

RSTRO-nomlcal Savings!
*
¥

^
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FOOD
featuring
MIDDLE EARTH ROCK
May 11 & 12

Tues.-Buffet-All You Can Eat-$2.00
Mon.-$.20 nite
PLENTY OF FREE

9 P.M. t o 2 A.M.

JAM with ST. EVIL'Sf
PALACE
Every Mon. & Tues.
PARKING

392-9616
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Hodgepodge is designed to get the maximum amount of campus announcements ^
communications across to the colege community in the smallest amount
space. Space in Hodgepodge is open to any campus organization *
department. There is no guarentee that the announcement will be run, however even
effort is made to include as many items as space will permit. All items for Hodgepod;
will be accepted only if they are typed and sixty words or less.
DEADLINE, for Hodgepodge items is 5:00 p.m. Wednesday of the week prio to the
desired publication date. No photographs will be run in Hodgepodge exept by spwj*
arrangement, and a pre-paid service service charge of $5 for all photos to be us ed a
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JUDAISM COURSE
A course in Judaism will be
offered next semester. It
will be taught by Mrs. R.
Shor of the Library Science
department, and will offer
students a new perspective
on the Jewish religion. This
is intended to be a learning
and fun course, with a small
amount of work required.
Anyone interested in the
Jewish religion is urged to
take it.
LOST: Red, white, and
blue cigarette case in the
vicinity of Wolfe 7th. Con
tents valuable.
If found
please contact Norsworthy
Office 2516 or Carol Kontos
at 2336. Reward offered.
Thank you.

VIETNAM SEMINAR
In the fall of 1973 a Vietnam
seminar will be conducted
under the course number of
POL 491.
The tentative
course outline follows: 1.
The 1973 Peace Settlement
Assessed; 2. The Origins of
American Involvement in
Southeast Asia; 3. United
States Goals and Tactics in
Indochina; 4. Moral and
Legal Issues Raised by the
Vietnam War; 5. Vietnam
and Future United States
Foreign Policy.

FILM NOTES
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
will film "Lady Chatterly's
Lover" as one of its major
productions for the year. The
D.H. Lawrence classic,
considered by most critics to
be his masterpiece, created
a literary furor upon its
publication because of its
explicit sexual references
and language. The book was
banned from the United
States until as late as 1959,
when it emerged victorious
in a series of courtroom
battles with those who tried
to suppress it.

Hodgepodge.
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TSC BRASS CHOIR TO
FEATURE
JOHN
SWALLOW
The Trenton State College
Brass Choir, under the
direction of Dr. David Uber,
will present a concert on
Monday, May 14. at 8:30
p.m. in Kendall Theatre.
Guest soloist will be
trombone and baritone
virtuoso John Swallow, of
the internationally known
• New York Brass Quintet
Swallow, formerly first
trombone with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra under
Fritz Reiner, is also a
recording artist with Golden
Crest Records. Students
from surrounding schools
who play the baritone horn
are invited to bring their
instruments and participate
in the festival. The concert
is free and open to the
public.
MAGAZINE DEVOTED
TO WORK OF
STUDENTAUTHORS
THE NEW WHITER, a
magazine devoted
ex
clusively to quality short
stories by student authors
•<nd offering a paying
market for novices, will be
published this fall in New
York City.
The magazine, while
focusing on fiction, also will
include an open forum for
reader views, interviews and
profiles of teachers and
students, and articles by
instructors and notables in
the literary field.
Stories from students
enrolled in any college,
university, community
writer's
workshop
or
writer's groups within in
stitutions, adult education
and continuing education
programs will be considered
for publication.
Information
concerning
subscriptions and rules for
submission of manuscripts
may be obtained by writing
to the publishers of THE
NEW WRITER at Workshop
Publications, 507 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017.

LARKIN ASSUMES NEW
Frank Larkin, formerly
Chief of Security, will
assume, as of Monday, May
7, the responsibilities as Fire
Prevention and Safety
Officer for the college. In
his position he will establish
fire and accident prevention
programs, prepare fire
prevention and safety ma
terials, and insure that the
standards of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters
and the Occupation, Safety,
and Health Act are met.
Further
responsibilities
include the identification of
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hazardous conditions on
campus, inspection of cam
pus buildings, planning of
emergency evacuation pro
cedures and fire investiga
tion.
Mr. Larkin plans to work
closely with the Campus
Health and Safety Commit
tee and area fire depart
ments in implementing this
program.
Mr. Larkin will work with
Tod Herring, Assistant
Vice-President for Opera
tions and Planning, and can
be reached at 771-2186 in
Green 104.

Scott Joplin Black
American Composer
Scott Joplin, America's
first important black com
poser died in 1917. His
music, especially the 'Maple
Leaf Rag' had made him the
'King of Ragtime Composers.'But after his death, Joplin's music laid in a virtual
limbo for over fifty years
until recently.
But in the past three
years, a Joplin revival has
taken place. During this
time, three albums, solely of
Joplin material, have been
released. Two of these are
by Joshua Rifkin, and the
most recent one is by the
New England Ragtime
Ensemble.
Rifkin has studied piano
under the masters from
around the world. His
adaptation of the Joplin

works is straightforward as
he tries to recreate them in
their original form. Rifkin
will demonstrate his prow
ess of J oplin in a concert at
McCarter theatre in Prince
ton on May 12.
Back in the first two
decades of this century,Joplin's rags were performed by
orchestras as well as
pianists. Yet, the first
orchestra recording has just
appeared this year, done
by the New England
Conservatory Rag'ime En
semble. Under the capable
direction of conductor Gunther Schuller, the Ensemble
plays with excitement and
what is nevertheless essent
ial to this music, an apparent
relaxed enjoyment.

CAPT. VENANZI TO VISIT TSC
The POW Concern Center will host an informal
gathering on May 16th in the POW Concern Center. All
students, faculty and administrators are invited to come
and meet Jerry. Jerry will be in the Center from
1:00 p.m - 3:00p.m. Again all are invited to attend the
casual rap session.
Girls to serve as counselors for underprivileged girls, 8-18
years old from N.Y.C. Resident Camp in Catskill Region
of N.Y. state. For further information contact Chris
Pratt 2293 or 2161.

candid
other i
broadc.
6:30 p.
station
your d
Thos
the exi
the S.
beginr
represi
erning
defunc
SPRING WEEKEND-The COLLEGE UNION BOAR; Board
has scheduled a series of events starting on Thurs4 Spring
night and running to Sunday. We hope you'll en
ing br;
SPRING WEEKEND.
are tl
Presidi
Thursday & F riday, May 10 & 11-The CUB is once a gi The S<
pleased to present HAPPY & ARTIE TRAUM. Not* one S
for their back-up work on all of Dylan's albums, Hippi major,
and Artie are a great show by themselves. Many of v ot place
saw them last year in Kendall when they were tk Presid
warm-up act for Mahavishnu. HAPPY & ARTIE a will, ac
Rhodora Theatre 2 shows each night at 8:30 & 10. O nl< constit
design
$.25.
from <
Thursday, May 10-Muscles Beach Party-presented bj based
presid
CUB FLICKS in CB 134 at 8 PM. $.25 with ID.
approv
The
Saturday & Sunday, May 12 & 13-from 12-5 PM. at Ik
lake-CANOE RENTALS» WATERMELON EATING realigr
CONTEST* LIVE MUSIC. Come on over to the lake for year. '
had tw
a really enjoyable time.
a treas
and then... at 8 PM. on both nights PATTON in K endall a stui
Hall. CUB FLICKS' last movie of the semester-only $25, the S
elimini
CUB FLICKS RELEASE
treasu
During the past semester, through the Public Relations dual cl
class, a survey was taken by the College Union Board will I
Flick Department, as to find out what type of movies the I repres
students of Trenton State would like to see next year, 1 pointe
After tabulating the surveys, (the overall desire was fir S.G.A.
contemporary films.
will be
So, for next year, C.U.B. FLICKS has tentative to fill
scheduled the following movies: LADY SINGS THE repres
BLUES, CABARET, SLEUTH, POSEIDON ADVEN class)
TURE, SLAUGHTER HOUSE-FIVE, UP THE was tl
SANDBOX, BANANAS, PLAY IT AGAIN SAM.
Tho:
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNO* the Cl:
ABOUT SEX, DIRTY HARRY, FRITZ THE CAT, PLAY senior:
MISTY FOR ME. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, FRENCH Mike
CONNECTION, CARNAL KNOWLEDGE, and about Carusi
twenty more.
Klaud
C.U.B. FLICKS would like to thank all those who Richar
helped us with this survey.
Enter]
Tho:
The Mens Athletic A» 75 vyi
ociation will hold its anus S.F.B.
For sale
banquet at Cedar Gardfi
1967 Tan Valiant Plymouth Restaurant on Wednesdi'
Excellent condition; well
May 16, at 7 p.m. V
taken care of; $700.00 or
teams, intramural winnen
best offer. Contact Nancy in and cheerleadeis are urp<
the Registrar's Office or
to sign up May 10 from 1Q883-3346 771-2141
and 1-3 in Packer HalLOfl*
117 with Dell Pearson'
Bob Patten.
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SOMETHINOr/ALL THESE
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l D
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candidates oppose each
Lewis, Dave Harris, Ste candidacy, he being Edward
The Class of'74 is the only
to th» other in a live debate to be phen Genshelmel, and Deb
Barwick, who is running
class
to have registered
broadcast tonight starting at
bie Zelasko.
unopposed for the presi
candidates for all four
Bed |g 6:30 p .m. over campus radio
The field of candidates dency.
offices. James Mastrich will
station WTSR, 89.7 FM on
fromthe class of '76 includes
Those running for office
oppose John Gassner in the
your dial.
incumbent Michael Cohan,
presidential election; A.
Those who are elected to along with Joseph rsmeltz, from the office from the
class
of
'75
include
presiden
Kavin
Broughton and Juan
the executive committee of
Dennis Healy, Beth Franz- tial candidates Dean PlotWurmser are the vice
the S.G.A. will form the
blau, Alyn Ackerman, and nick, and Steve Restaino,
presidential candidates; se
beginnings of the first Donald Craig.
the incumbent at that
cretarial
candidate Larry
representative student gov
While interest has run position; vice presidential
Cifalogio, and treasurer
erning body since the relatively high concerning
candidate Mike Thomson,
candidate Jim Levan will be booth, to be open from 7:30
defunct Student Executive the S.G.A. and S.F.B.
who is running unopposed;
running unopposed.
a.m. until 5:00 p.m., will
30AHI Board was dissolved in ihe elections, few students have
A single voting area will handle the S.G.A. and S.F.B.
lursdi. Spring of 1971. The remain shown interest in the class and treasurer candidate
Mike Lewis, also running
be set up underneath a tent, elections, as well as the class
II e njw ing branches of the S.G.A. officer position. In fact, only
unopposed. There are no
to
be located near the officer election and student
are the Senate and the one member of the class of
candidates lor the office of
mailbox across from the activities budget referen
President's Advisory board.
76 filed a petition of secretary.
Phelps message board. The dum. It is strongly urged
*agE The Senate will consist of
Not« one Senator from each
Hapf major, with elections to take
' of y « place next fall, and the
;re tie President's advisory board
TIE t will, according to the S.G.A.
By Eric Hamilton
On Monday, Bob Salios' arch rival Montclair State,
0. Onh constitution, "consist of a
Pulheski, and Peter MickleAfter winning their first
designated representative
team using Capt. Kelly Jim Ridgeway captured
wright each had 79's in
six matches of the year, the
Barrys' medalist score of 75 medalist honors with a par
from campus organizations
raising the Lions record to
TSC golfers suffered their
at the home Mountain view 74 in leading the TSC team
ited bi based on selection by the
8-1.
first defeat at the hands of
Golf Club, to hand Bloomfield to a triangular match victory
president and plurality
The upcoming schedule
rival Glassboro State.
College a 13-5 defeat. The beating Montclair 14'A to for Trenton finds the team
approval of the senate."
Using the medalist score
Lions also got wins from 3'/i and crushing Stevens
The S.F.B. faces a slight of their All-American golfer,
. at th e
participating in the NJSHank Barber (79), Rick Tech 19-0 at the Mountain
Am realignment for the coming the Profs of Coach Richard
CAC tournament Monday
lake for year. This year each class Wacker set back the Lions •Peters (79), Boh Pulhaski Ridge Country Club.
which is being held at
(78), Jim Ridgeway(79), and
had two representatives and by a scor«f of 12'/i to 5l/i
Captain Kelly Barry shot
William Paterson. The fol
a t reasurer, each elected by putting the Lions record at Pete Mickelwright (80).
a 76, while Hank Barger (77) lowing day the team is in
Kendall a student vote. However, 6-1
In a makeup match with
and Rich Peters, Bob competition at the MetroDOily $.25. the S.F.B. has voted to
eliminate the position of
treasurer from each indivi
elations dual class. Instead, the void
i B oard will be filled by class
tries tlx representatives to be apBy Tom Fitzpatrick
6 singles matches and 2 of 3
t yea r 1 p ointed by the Senate of theGoing into their final
in doubles to end their
was fo: S.G.A. Therefore, students conference match of the
regualr season with an
will be voting for candidates season, the Lion tennis team
overall
6-3
record.
tativdj to fill six positions (two needed a win over Montclair
This Saturday the Lions
After a perfect 9-0 regular
S THE representatives from each to put the race in a
will host the individual
season, the Lion track team
DVEN class) rather than nine, as three-way tie for first place.
conference championships.
is a little disappointed with
THE was the case last year.
But Montclair doesn't be
Trenton will enter Neil
their performances in two
SAM.
Those opting to represent lieve in ties so they scalped
Friedman and Tom Wylie in
championship meets.
KNOW the Class of '74 (next year's the Lions 8'/a-Va to finish 4-0
the singles and Dave
In the New Jersey
, PLAY seniors) :nrlude incumbents in the conference. Glassboro
Griscom and Dan Krevchuk
Collegiate Championships
tENCH Mike Dansbury and Diana (3-1) took second while the
in the doubles.
the Lions finished fourth
I ab out Caruso, along with Lewis Lions (2-2) settled for third.
behind Princeton, Rutgers,
Klaudi, Dot Van Wart,
Coach Ed Brink's squad
and Seton Hall. But two
who Richard Januzzi, and Bob thought they had reached
new school records were set;
Enterplante.
their peak when earlier in
Bill Nowak broke Herb
Those from the Class of the week they clobbered
Lorenz' old mark in the 880
etic A* 75 vying for positions on the
Lionettes staged a tremen
By Chuck Frier
Jersy City 7-2.
In that
with a time of 1:53.2 and
ts an:- S.F.B. are Gary Lund, Bill
Two weeks ago, the TSC dous rally, coming back from Steve Mclntyre broke his
match the Lions took 5 out of
GanK
Women's Softball team lost a 10-2 deficit to take a own record in the 120 high
sdnesfli
for the first time this year to <jne-rjpi lea d before losing in hurdles in 14.3,
Vars.»
a strong Montclair State the last inning.
Competing in the Coll
winner
West Chester's winning
College team, 6-1. Montclair
egiate Track Conference
ire ure*
combined heavy hitting with runs scored on an error and meet, the Lions unofficially
rom m
several TSC errors for the asacrifice fly, with an appeal placed sixth out of 15
play at home being denied to
[all, Offi"
victory.
schools. Again the Lions got
-arson '
Last Tuesday, the team end the game.
no first places on the varsity
The Jayvees were more
trounced Bucks County C.C.,
level, but the JV squad won
14-7. Trenton batted around fortunate, kneking off pre six gold medals for their
in the first and third innings viously undefeated Mont efforts.
Stoet
rolling up an 11-2 lead and clair, 15-13, West Chester
Today at 1 p.m. on the
coasted from there. The State, 4-1, to remain TSC track Rich MrCorkle's
middle of the order sparkled unbeaten themselves.
team will seek individual
Thursday is your last
as Jan Bratyanski scored all
honors in the NJSCAC
five times she was up. Kris chance to see the team in meet. All first place winners
against Ursinus at
Foster had three hits, and action,
automatically earn All-Coni.AA
Sandy Player belted the ^ '
f^^cj^ j[e£ognition.
Varsity's first home run of
SPORTS CALENDAR
the year.

that students take a minute
to drop by and vote, in order
to have a say in the running
of the various student
organizations which will
representing the student
body for the next year.

Golf Team Suffers First Defeat

Tennis Tripped Up

Track
T earn
Disappoints

Lionettes Stumble

litan Tournament to be
followed by the last
triangular match on Wed
nesday, May 16, against
Upsala and East Stroudsburg at home.

a®
Simple,
straight-forward,
classic-out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$198: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

$1.98

t

a)ih

YAMAHA

economical, fun & fast transportation
1605 N. Olden Ave.
Trenton, N.J.
Phone (609) 393-7550

On Friday, the girls
dropped a 13-12 heartbreaker to undefeated West
Chester State.
The

RESEARCH M ATERIALS
ALL T OPICS
Write or call for your up-to-date
mailorder catalog of thousands ol
outstanding research papers inclose
ft 00 for postage and handling

WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM MADE RE SEARCH

COLLEGIATE R ESEARCH
1429 Warwick fhrenue (Suite #1)
Warwick. Rhode Isla nd 02889
(401) 463-9150
We Need A lo cal Agent

Baseball
Track

Wednesday, May 9
West Chester State-away
NJSCAC Championships-home

Thursday, May 10
Women's Softball
Ursinus-home
Women's Archery E. Stroudsburg-home
Baseball
Glassboro-home

Baseball

Friday, May 11
Glassboro-away

Baseball
Tennis

Saturday, May 12
Bloomfield away
NJSCAC Championships-home

3:00
1:00

4:00
3:30
3:00

3:00

10:00
1:00
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Foul Balls
By Tom Fitzpatrick
"The biggest thing we have to do is build confidence,"
stated Peter Carmichael. commenting on his rough task
of rebuilding a sagging football program at TSC.
Carmichael was finally officially named to the dual head
coaching positions of football and baseball this week.
In an exclusive SIGNAL
interview, Carmichael em
phasized the "think positive"
attitude which he hopes to
convey to the TSC gridders,
who are not used to winning.
"We have to build morale,
not only on the team, but
throughout the entire
school. We have to make the
school realize that it is their
team."

Coaches S tart Recruiting Program
by Tom Fitzpatrick

peter carmichael

Considering the operation of the team itself,
Carmichael isn't sure how the Lions will go offensively.
"I don't know the players, I'll have to analyze the
personnel to see what formation we'll use."
Carmichael, however, feels "that it'll be much easier
defensively. We'll play a 5-4 front with 3 deep and use a
monster man. It sounds similar to the defense used this
year, but there will be some variations."
A h eavy burden will be placed on the assistant coaches.
"It is the responsibility of t he assistants to get the boys to
play for them." Carmichael is in contact with all but one
of la st year's assistants as well as a few whom he has been
associated with in the past. He has already named Frank
Lugossy as one assistant who will definitely be back next
season. I find it interesting to note that whenever I
discuss Carmichael with anyone, the talk is about
football. Since he will be coaching baseball as well, it just
goes to show that on the college scene people care a lot
about football, but very little on baseball (America's
national pastime?).

Associate coaches Terry
Baker and Fred Oshel have
been quite busy since the
basketball campaign closed.
During the past two months
the duo has visited over 100
schools trying to lure some
top prospects to the TSC
campus. Their recruiting
has paid off; a total of 17
athletes have laready signed
letters of intent and there's
still a long list of maybes.
Heading the list of

definites are two leapers,
Ray Smith and Mike
Henderson. Smith, who
plays much taller than his
6*4" frame, led East Orange
toa state championship,
while Henderson of Mon
mouth "can jump right out of
the building" according to
Oshel.
The coaches are also very
high on two guards. Frank
Burg (6'2") will be transferging to TSC from Burlington

CC where he was the leading
scorer with over 1300 points
in just two season. And
Oshel thinks he found
another Calvin Murphy in
5'8" Bob Ryan of East
Brunswick.
Other prospects include
John Williams, 6'3" from
Plainfield, Ton Potpinka,
6'4" from Florence, bob
Turner, 6*2" from Kearney,
and KMike LaPrete, 6'2"
from Linden. And if y ou can

Lions Win..Lions Lose
The Lions played an
impressive game against
Monmouth, but fell victims
to Jersey City's pitching
staff, as they split the two
games.
The win against
Monmouth (11-6) was a key
victory for the Lions, who
are trying to build the
momentum that they need
to catch Glassboro, who just
recently lost to Montclair St.
Even though they lost to
Jersey City (4-10), the Lions
are still in good shape to
overtake Glassboro with a
key game with Montclair on
Saturday, and then Glass
boro on May 10th.
The
Lions are tied with Mont
clair for second place
Soph Kevin Corrigan
again pitched a good game
as he scattered ten hits, but
only allowed one run to
score. The Lions (7-4) broke
a 1-1 tie in the seventh
inning when Rog Bayerdor-

NJSCA CStandings
Baseball as of Sun., May 6
Glassboro
Montclair
Trenton
Wm. Paterson
Newark
Jersey City

fer singled and stole second.
Roger scored when Mike
McDede singled and Tony
Armenti ripped a two run
double to win the game.
Trenton added another run
in the ninth inning. The
Lions top reliefer, Charlie
Harshaney, had to come in
the ninth inning when
Jersey City had bases
loaded. He pitched Corrigan
(2-0) out of the jam, and
picked up his fourth save.
Jersy City finally won a
game in the State Confer
ence and the win knocked

the Lions out of the first
place tie with Glassboro.
Kenask of Jersey City
pitched his way to his first
win of the season as he
limited the Lions to just four
hits and a mere two runs.
The Lions, before the game,
were averaging close to 8-9
runs a game. Fred Henry
pitched a strong game, but
errors by the Lions proved
to be costly, as they went
down to the Gothics, 3-2.
Trenton is now 5-2 in the
conference, right behind
Glassboro, who are 5-1.

remember the Nelson tr Vol.
from Duquesne, then
ware of Charley and ft
Ronkin, a pair of 6
forwards from Easti
Regional.
Locally, the Lions tr
only able to get tht
ballplayers. Larry Davit
Ma
6' guard from Trenton Hij
is an adept ball-handler u and F
plays aggressive defens was e
Gene Ryfinski is nothing li> newl
big brother Stan, but li govei
6*5" center from Mot (SGA
Dame could develop, i: Presi
could 6'8" Dave Sallie frt Byrni
Lawrence, who played TO
little in high school
has some potential.
here are also currently
TSC a few students in
CHANCE program \
could help next year.
Dave Pruden was one of
top players in the intramuri
league, along with
footers Lee Green,
Carpenter and joh lo gan.
With only Bill K iwsehluj .
graduating from this
12 -14 squad, it shapes Ufa
a real dogfight for vi
spots next year. But with;
the talent there, coat
Baker and Oshel are
for a 20 victory season.

L

WL
71
53
43
45
35
17

At T!
staff

The Bu nt I s On
Photo by Butkus

Lions
Having dropped two key
conference tilts last week,
the TSC baseball team must
win all three conference
games this week to salvage a
tie in the conference race.
One game was played
yesterday against Wm.
Paterson, (after SIGNAL
deadline) and the Lions two

Face
big games are Thursday and
Friday with conference
leader Glassboro.
The pitching staff came
through last week, but the
lusty hitting, which had
averaged close to nine runs a
game, was almost totally
silent.
Jersy City won its only

Crucial Games
By Tom Fitzpatrick

conference clash of the
season by edging the Lions
3-2. Fred Henry, getting
stronger as the season
progresses, pitched the
entire game, despite losing.
On a very frigid day last
Saturday, Chet Snook lost a
pitching duel against Mont
clair by a score of 3-1. Snook

Ahead

had clouted a grand slam
homer to beat the Indians
11-6 earlier in the year, but
Montclair tightened up its
hurling as 14 Lion batters
were fanned.

good game in stopping
Monmouth, Charlie Harsha
ney bailed Corrigan out of
ninth inning trouble to
record his fourth save.

In a non-conference game
last week, sophomore Kevin
Corrigan threw another

Diamond Dust...Lions are
now 7-5 overall...Pitching

4

thus far has been
than expected.. S. atur(bT_
game at Bloomfield "ill f

the last for Roger R4^1 j;
coach...It will be intere*1
to see how well P' j
Carmichael coaches on1;.
varsity college level ".;
year.
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